
The Complete Wedding Service Package:

Ceremony, Cocktail Hour, Wedding Reception DJ and  Basic Emcee Package:    
$2,950.00 plus tax.
This package is perfect for outdoor venues that require so much attention to 
details.  This is where experience and understanding for each event is crucial to ensure 
smooth transitions from one event to the other.

The Ceremony:   Ensuring a smooth Wedding Ceremony is our #1 Priority.   We provide 
the proper equipment, so your guest will be able hear your Minister and Wedding Vows 
being exchanged.   We also time your music to perfection.   That’s your peace of mind 
knowing your pre-ceremony and ceremony, which include processional, bridal entrance 
and recessional music are all taken care of.   We take the stress away from all the little 
details that you might overlook.   
  
The Cocktail Hour:   While you’re taking care of the last details to ensure your 
marriage is official: signing marriage certificate, taking pictures, and receiving your 
congratulations from friends and family, “THE DJ Hawaii” will ensure we have your 
guest entertained during the cocktail hour.   We’ll set the tone to prepare your guest for 
the next event for the evening...

The Wedding Reception:  From the Grand Entrance to Dinner, Speeches and Toast 
we’ll be there to make sure every moment is transitioned to perfection.   We have the 
experience to make your plans for your Wedding Reception go without any glitches.  We 
also have the ability to adjust when last minute changes are made to make everything 
look like it’s all part of the plan.   We’ll pay attention to the little details that make all the 
difference to make your Wedding Reception the very best for the  Both of You and for 
friends and family.            

THE DJ and Emcee:  “Tony So” is well known for his ability to 
take a Wedding Reception from Nice to Wow!   He is passionate 
about every Wedding he DJ’s and Emcees.   He takes the stress 
away from Brides and Grooms who find their wedding plans a 
bit challenging.   He is always there to share his experience and 
resources to make Wedding Planning Easy.   Tony’s love for all 
genres of music makes it easy for every Bride and Groom to get 
the music they exactly want for their wedding soundtrack.   He 
plays what they want and compliments choice of music with 
his experience and always keeps the style consistent with the 
Bride and Groom’s taste of music while keeping their guest in 
mind.  “Tony So” knows how to program, mix and keep the music balanced for everyone 
to enjoy throughout the wedding reception.  Eat, Drink and Just Dance! 
 Note:  These package includes Dance Lighting and Sound System.  Setup and  
 Breakdown Included. 

Tony So (808) 753-7233  •   tony@thedjhawaii.com  •  http://thedjhawaii.com

Professional Entertainment Services

Wedding Essentials: 
Ceremony, Cocktail Hour and 
Wedding Reception DJ Package   
$2,650.00 plus tax.

TheDJ Only
Reception DJ Only Service featuring 
DJ “Tony So” Wedding Package
$1,850.00 plus tax

“The Only” Rates
Ceremony Only: $500.00
(Includes sound tech, setup and break down)
Projector: & Screen: $450.00
Uplighting: Call for quote and options
Photobooth: Call for availability and options

Wedding Reception: 
Wedding Reception Only 
Package featuring Tony So 
as your DJ and Emcee:   
$2,350.00 plus tax.
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